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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Meeting
23 February 1987
The campus assembly met on Monday, February 23, at 4 p.m. in the Science
Auditorium.
Imholte announced that the gallery opening previously scheduled for this
time had been postponed until Wednesday, February 25, at 3 p.m.
Discussion opened on the Perspectives section of Project Prosper.
Purdy said he would like to do with II.A. what the assembly had already
decided to do with II.B.--send it back to the Curriculum Committee (CC)
for editing. His advanced composition class had perused the document for
examples of bad writing. What they found were errors in ·grammar,
parallelism, and problems of diction. Purdy moved t o r eturn the document
to the cc for editing. The motion was seconded by Ordway. Imholte ask ed
if Purdy and Ordwa y would withd~aw the motion if the cc agr e ed to edit_t_b~
docu ment? They agr eed and the motion was withdrawn. Ordway thought it
would help if the titles better matched the descriptions. Perhaps the CC
can keep this in mind when editing the document.
Benson moved to insert the word "scienti f ic" under I I .A , 2, and II.Ai~•
Starting with the 5th line under II.A.2., it would read:
"forces--economic, cultural, religious, politicaJ, scientific •••• "
Under II.A.4, starting with the 3rd line, it would read:
"political, economic, religious, social, educational, scientific, and
so forth."
Benson said that inserting the word "scientific" in these two places
tie the sciences into the rest of culture. Blake thought that since
list already in the document was an exemplary one, this could simply
accepted as an editorial change. Imholte asked Benson if this would
acceptable. She preferred to stand by her motion and the motion was
seconded.

would
the
be
be

Grant wondered why this was necessary since the assembly was referring it
back to the committee for rewriting. Imholte said that Purdy's suggestion
could be handled by editorial changes; Benson's concern involved a more
substantive change. Lammers indicated that he had no particular objection
to Benson's motion, but noted that it could open things up for a longer
list. Where is the appropriate cut off? Benson pointed out that the
courses presently listed are all from the humanities and social sciences.
There are none from the sciences. Benson' s mo t ion to i nsert "scientific"
into the descriptive paragraphs under II.A .2. and rr, B,2. was passe~
v~

vote.
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Ja rt moved t o amend I I. B. on page 5 by changing "11-15 credits" to "15
cr edits." ana to re gui re at least one cou rse in each of t he three areas:
6. 7. & 8. The current bulletin shows a requirement of 15 credits in each
of the three areas. This document, however, shows the same three areas
with different requirements~-20 credits, 11-15 credits, and 15 credits.
There is a need to define what is meant in terms of what is asked and
required of students. The proposed document first implies an emphasis on
the category of self and others, and secondly on the physical and abstract
world. It shows the arts and experience as being least important.
Latterell pointed out that most of the courses for #6 and #7 are 5-credit
modules, while nearly all of the artistic expression courses are for odd
numbers of credits. Changing the requirement to 15 credits would be
difficult, and in effect would change the minimum to 16 credits.
Peterson was in favor of the Hart amendment. He said the document
minimizes the importance of the arts, and there is no scientific data to
support Latterell's theory. Ahern said there is no parallel between the
categories and the divisions. Furthermore, he did not believe that the
arts are being undervalued. Nellis said there are courses offered in the
arts for 2, 3, and 4 credits. Adding 4 credits to the overall requirement
makes a viable commitment to the arts.
Blake explained that the CC specifically talked about experiences, not
necessarily courses. The emphasis is on a performance-type experience and
does not require a student to take a course at all. She pointed out that
o course will be quite the same as it is now. This is one area where an
effort has been made to strengthen art. Hart said he appreciated the
dean's comments, but felt they could be as easily used in support of his
motion as against it. If the proposal is adopted, it will allow faculty
to develop new courses with different credits to meet these requirements.
Imholte asked Hart if his motion meant that students would be required to
take a 5-credit course in each area. The answer was no. Klinger said
that Hart's motion would simply change the overall total credits under
II.B. to 15. It did not change the minimum of 1 credit in #6. Hinds
cautioned against too much departmentalization and said h~ did not feel
that the arts were being neglected. He pointed out that Prosper includes
a third quarter of foreign language and a speech requirement. Hodgell was
concerned that under the present proposal, students would look for a Icredit course to fill the requirement as opposed to looking at other more
challenging offerings.
Blake noted that if the requirement is changed to 15 credits, it will also
change the numbers shown on the summary page. The Perspectives Subtotal
would change from "46-55" to "50-59," and the GER Total would change from
"54-108" to "58-112."
Hart's motion to change th e numbe r of credits reQuired under II.B. to 15
was approved by the following votes;

01212osea:

30

Abst~ntiQn s :

8
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to take another look at the description under II.A. Hinds
earlier that there are courses in many areas of humanities
can fulfill the requirements under this heading. However,
courses are offered for 4 credits. Is the reference to 5
II.A. meant to exclude 4-credit courses from meeting this
If so, it is a hidden agenda and unfair. Spring mQy~g_~

under II.A. 2nd line. change "taking at least one 5-credit course" to
"taking at least one course,"

Klinger offered the following substitute motion;
Under I I - ~ 2nd line. change "taking_.fil__Jeast one 5-credit course" to

~kings credits in each area,"

After some discussion and a determination by the parliamentarian, a vote
was taken on whether to discuss the substitute motion. The results were:
In Favor;

9

~osed:

70

Abstentions;

9

Discussion then o~ened on Spring's amendment. Cotter was afraid that
students might be dissuaded from taking a 4-credit course and suggested
changing the total credits under II.A. from 20 to "16-20." Uehling said
this brought up anothe•r question, quite opposed to the motion itself.
Klinger asked Spring if he thought students should be allowed to satisfy
A.l. with a I-credit course? Spring said no. He didn't want to diminish
the total of 20 credits, but wanted to allow the possibility of using 4and 5-credit courses under these headings. Ordway said that under
Spring's motion, she could foresee a lot of petitioning to the Scholastic
Committee. Underwood wondered if it would be more direct to say "one Sor 4-credit course." Spring said he didn't want to reduce flexibility for
the group that would be setting up the courses. He preferred to stay with
his motion. Ahern said the intent of the motion is clear--20 credits
overall with relatively even distribution. A vote on Spring•s motion to
~ g L 11 one 5-credit course" to "one course" under II.A. passed as
indicated below.

In Favor:

so

Opposed;

6

Ab..stentions;

1

Cotter moved to change "20 credits" under II.A. to "16-20 credits," Ahern
thought 16 would be a problem; there will always be petitions. Hart said
if the credits are changed to 16-20, there will be a lot of students
coming in with 15 credits. Hinds noted that there is a substantial
difference between 16-20. Granger explained that the Scholastic Committee
routinely approves petitions to waive one credit; those requesting to
waive three or four credits is something else.
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...&tter's motion to change "20 credits" under II.A, to "16-20 credits"
failed as indicated beJow;
In Favor:

21

Opposed:

57

Abstentions:

s

Imholte asked if there were any comments on the document as a whole.
Ordway asked if the assembly would have a chance to see the document as it
is rewritten by the CC. Imholte said the assembly would see it as an
information item. However, if assembly members wanted to make changes,
they could move to do so.

Project Prosper as amended was approved as follows:
In Favor:

71

Opposed:

s

Abstentions;

6

Imholte announced that the assembly would meet again in two weeks to
discuss the honors proposal.
The meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
Submitted by Pat Tanner

